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Greetings from the Chronicler



Welcome to the July issue of the Zephyr. We are moving full force into our busy calendar of Fall events. For those of
you attending Pennsic, have a wonderful time, and enjoy the many opportunities to represent Ayreton to the Knowne
Worlde! Everyone, please take advantage of the many opportunities for service in the upcoming months. All of the
Ayreton events, from Fox Hunt throught Twelfth Night, will be enriched by your talents. Stay cool, enjoy the rest of your
summer. By the next newsletter, we will be a full Barony with our first Baron and Baroness. Huzzah!

Submissions and Publication
I’m happy to receive submissions of any sort for our newsletter. If you write it or draw it, I’ll find space to publish it.
We are publishing on a quarterly basis, and the next issue will come out in early October, with a submission deadline of
the end of September. I look forward to your contributions!
.
-- Mistress Gianetta Andreini da Vicenza, Ayreton Chronicler



Officer Reports



Seneschal Report
Greeting to the Barony of Ayreton!
It's official! The SCA Board of Directors has announced the formation of the Barony of Ayreton and the Cantons of Tree
Girt Sea, Grey Gargoyles, Rokkehealden, Vanished Wood and Foxvale. By the time you read this, the candidates will
likely have been selected by Their Royal Majesties and on September 11th, their investiture will take place.
We have much to be proud of and many to thank for helping to make this happen. While we've reached this significant
milestone, there's still much to do. We have several initiatives under way in preparation for the Fox Hunt VI / Rose
Tourney / Ayreton Investiture event and lots of help will be needed from everyone to make it a successful Kingdom event
and Investiture. We have folks working on making pennants, list barriers, and more. If you have time during late August,
please offer to help on these projects. We also have a lot of service opportunities at the event itself, if everyone gives an
hour or two, then we will all have a great event.
Speaking of the event, it's a weekend camping event with a fabulous feast planned followed by a party where we'll have a
chance to meet and greet with our new Baron and Baroness. You'll want to camp Saturday night so that you can
participate in all the festivities.
Now, back on the topic of Baronial business, we have need of some people to step up and fill officer and deputy positions
that are open or will be open soon. These are not difficult jobs! A little work here and there, when not spread among many
people, becomes a lot of work for a few. Please help to keep this fun for everyone and share in the work that is required to
make the SCA a fun organization to be involved with.
In your service,
Richard de Scolay

Minister of Arts and Science Report
Greetings from the MOAS!
The Ayreton Gift Basket project has been completed with the baskets presented to TRM at Simple Day. Many thanks to
all who contributed.
The May A&S day was held by Foxvale. We need to start planning one for fall but the calendar is very full. Comments
and suggestions are welcome.
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I am still seeking input on favorite sources for supplies for your arts and sciences work. Please send the information to me
including the vendor name and contact information as well as the supplies they offer.
Reminder we have an area Artisans list on the web site. You can check this to see who can be used as a resource in many
areas. If there are additions to the list please forward that information to me as well.
Pennsic is coming up soon. For those who are going this is a great opportunity to learn at the Pennsic University classes.
If you have the chance to learn something new and interesting please bring that information or skills back here and share
at an A&S day or by teaching a class at one of our local events.
YIS,
Nicholaa

Pursuivant Report
Ayreton heraldic submissions for the first quarter
As you are making your final preparations for Pennsic and thinking about the Baronial investiture, please remember that
there will be Royalty at these events. Now is the time to look at those around you and what they have done/are doing.
Please remember to write award recommendations. You can make award recommendation online at
http://www.midrealm.org/op/recommend/login.php?from=/op/recommend/ .
Submissions made by our members this quarter:
Marissa de Courette
Nadezda Ze Zastrizl

Name & Device
Name & Device

Awards Received by Ayreton Members
From the Court of Their Royal Majesties, King Radagaisus Vidigoia Balthi & Queen Ceinwen ferch Elidir O’Denbigh:
Awards read into Court at Crown Tournament on May 30, 2010:
Award of the Purple Fret – Susanna the Short

Upcoming Officer Reporting Schedule
Baronial and Canton Officers, please take note of these upcoming report dates.
Officer
Archery Marshal
Chatelaine
Chirurgeon
Chronicler
Exchequer
Herald
Knights Marshal
Minister of Arts & Sciences
Minister of Youth
Rapier Marshal
Seneschal
Webminister
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News from Ayreton



The Purpose of the Ayreton Militia
by Serjeant Henry of Exeter
Why form a fighting unit for melee? This is a question that I have been asked in the last year or so in regards to
the Ayreton Militia. There are many possible answers to this. Ask any number of fighters and you could get
an equal number of answers. Below is the purpose of the Ayreton Militia as I see it. Many thanks to Sir Janos
Varos from who I borrowed much of this.
First and foremost is to have fun and promote Ayreton fellowship. It is a great way to meet other fighters in the
area, exchange ideas, and generate a feeling of belonging. A unit can help improve melee fighting skills such as
command and control as well as giving an appreciation of medieval strategy and tactics.
A unit can also help improve the physical skills of those involved and promote increased visibility of its fighters
and their skills.
Not everyone has to participate but we want to make it a fun and beneficial place for those that choose to join.
We will not be adopting the style of any particular type of unit but instead will allow people to play with
whatever weapon styles they choose, blending everyone into a unit capable of many different tasks.
Remember, “Our Honor is our own, none may carry it but ourselves”.
Sgt Henry of Exeter
Commander, Ayreton Militia


A Baronial Wish List
by the Ayreton Baronial Candidates
The first slate of candidates for the position of Ayreton Baron and/or Baroness consisted of eight people, in four pairs.
They are called the Ayreton Baronial Candidates, or ABCs for short. The eight ABCs have worked together with such tact
and cooperation that they even wrote this article together to show how many good ideas have been suggested for the
Barony.
1. One of the top wishes on everyone's list is heraldry! Ayreton has a really pretty device, with nice symbolism, too. These
wishes include both grandiose and delicate uses of the heraldry. Here are some of the many examples of ways that
Ayreton might use heraldry to attract attention.
•

•
•
•
•
•

Banners for the Barony and for the Cantons. A set of matching banners for the cantons would be wonderful!
Maybe something as nice as the silk ones for the 40-year event. Or one large oriflamme banner to carry on the
field, containing the charges of the Barony and the Cantons.
Banner stands, for those events that are indoors.
Smaller pennons, of different sizes, for decorations, for marking the list ropes, or marking the check-in tables.
Tablecloth for the head table with the Ayreton arms hanging down in front. It would be most visible from the
front, so that the populace could see it.
Cloaks for the Baron and Baroness with the Ayreton arms on the back and the five sets of canton arms along the
hem.
Citizens of Ayreton to wear Baronial colors and symbols proudly when there are opportunities for Baronial
ceremony and procession.
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2. Music for Ayreton.
•
•

A special tune that we can use for Baronial processions. This could become the "theme music" for Ayreton.
An Ayreton song. Maybe a marching song, or maybe a performance song, or both? It would be very cool to use a
period melody, to which we could write additional verses to commemorate Ayreton triumphs.

3. Baronial thrones, as nice as we can make them, to show off the pride in our new Barony.
4. Pavilion/ sunshade/ suitable for an Ayreton presence at events
5. Travel kit, to carry the Baronial presence to far-away events. Compact versions of thrones, etc. It might be impractical
to carry heavy carved wooden thrones and pavilions to Pennsic, for example, but still it would be nice to have some
symbolism for Ayreton.
In addition to the pageantry of Ayreton, we would love to use the opportunity of our newly acquired Baronial status to
highlight the talents and achievements of the citizens. Some ideas are:
•
•
•

Creation of two Arts champions -- a Laurel champion of the Arts and Sciences and an "unbelt" champion (nonLaurel) to challenge the artisans of the area to do their best, and to promote the arts and sciences in the area
Award or recognition for excellence in authenticity
Creation of a special Baronial Cooking champion to highlight the richness of cooking talent in our area.

These ideas represent projects and recognition that the ABCs would be happy to support, but don't stop here! There are
certainly many, many more great ideas for the new Barony of Ayreton! What would YOU like to see happen?
Written by (alphabetically): Fern, Gianetta, Hal, Henry, Juliana, Nadezda, Philip, Robyyan.


The Ayreton Angels
Now that most of us have a fairly good idea of availability at Pennsic, the Ayreton Angels are recruiting volunteers for the
Pennsic War effort. Please note that there are volunteer opportunities for all levels of physical ability. It's not all about
walking around the field yelling like fishwives. There are many "behind the scenes" activities that make our work on the
field possible. And don't forget, men can be angels too!
We need volunteers for the following activities:
•
•
•
•
•

Carrying supplies to the battlefield (starting about an hour before the first battle of the day).
Carrying supplies back to camp (takes about an hour after the last battle of the day).
Working our tent which includes making Gatorade, sanitizing hoses, serving as an information point, watching
over items for fighters, etc., etc., etc.
Using our wagon to transport empty jugs to the water station and bring back full jugs.
And last, but not least, water bearing.

We have set out the battle schedule below. Please take a look and let us know if you are available for any (or all!) of the
battles. Even if you only have an hour or two to spare we (and the fighters) would appreciate it.
In addition, here is a wish list of items to help us in our efforts:
• A gatorade cooler (the round kind)
• One box of large Ziploc bags
• Gatorade powder (any color but red or clear which are not allowed on the field)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Silver duct tape (at least one roll)
Four rolls of red duct tape
Four yards of lacing (for armor repair)
Two large bottles of Advil (no liquid gels please)
Two large bags of pretzels
One large jar of pickles
Bootlaces
New or used Swiss Army knives or leatherman tools
We are also happy to accept donations of money so we can purchase those items that aren't donated.

Schedule of Battles the Ayreton Angels Support:
Monday, August 9
10:00 Break the Siege Battle (Heavy)
2:00

Town Battle (Rapier)

Thursday, August 12
10:00 Bridge Battle (Heavy)
2:00

Plateau Battle (Rapier)

Friday, August 13
10:00 Field Battle (Heavy)
In addition to the above battles, we will be providing the Archery Field with at least one 5 gallon cooler of Gatorade per
day. So be sure to look for it near the Marshall's tent when you go up to shoot for the populace war point.
If you are interested in volunteering, please contact either Anne or Jane (our emails are below). Jane will be leaving for
Pennsic on Thursday, July 30. Anne will be leaving on Thursday, August 5. If you need to find us at Pennsic, we are
camping with the Barony of Ayreton in the B02 block (look for the purple and gold round tent). And you can always find
us in a pop up directly behind the big Midlands tent on the battlefield. Just look for the Ayreton banner and/or a lot of
folks wearing orange bags and baldrics, etc. This goes not only for volunteers, but for anyone who still wants to donate to
the war effort.
See you on the battlefield!
Anne and Jane


•
•
•
•
•

Ayreton Local Events
Events



9/3 – 9/5: Middle Kingdom Academy of Defense XIII {Shire of Ravenslake} [Fox Lake, IL]
9/10 – 9/12: Foxhunt VI / Rose Tourney / Ayreton Investiture{Foxvale} [Earlville, IL]
10/9: Stone Dog Inn Lucky VII{Shire of Grey Gargoyles} [Chicago, IL]
10/23: Middle Kingdom Cooks Collegium{Shire of Vanished Wood} [Roselle, IL]
11/6: All Soul's In the New World / Middle Kingdom Scribal and Heraldic Symposium{Shire of
Vanished Wood} [Roselle, IL]
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September 11th, 2010 in Earlville, Illinois

Fox Hunt VI
is proud to host the

Middle Kingdom
Rose Tournament
and the

Investiture of the
Barony of Ayreton
Good gentles and ladies all, our annual hunt is fast approaching and this year we are doubly blessed that the Ladies of the Rose
have elected to grace our hunt with their most glorious Tournament of the Rose and Their Royal Majesties Radagaisus and
Ceinwen will seal the day’s activities with the investiture of the Baron and Baroness of Ayreton.
In honour of the Ladies of the Rose, the fairest flowers of the realm, and the new Barony of Ayreton, we summon the newest
fighters of the realm to rise early on the day and to take part in a novice tourney. This is your chance to show that whether new
or seasoned the fire of the dragon burns brightly within all. The winners of this novice tourney will be given an opportunity to
join the chosen champions of the Roses and take the field in the highlight of the days chivalric activities, the Tournament of the
Rose!
In celebration of the days events, a feast among feasts is planned to delight the palate and excite the senses. Epulum Vulpes
Rosa: a late roman culinary adventure. Guided by an infamous team of Ayreton's talented cooks, prepare to sample such
delicacies as Fried "Fox Tongues", Spit-Roasted "Peacocks" and "Cranes", and an extravagant sampling of the freshest fruits
and exotic delicacies from the farthest reaches of the Empire. Years from now, when stories of this feast are told, you will want
to tell people you were there!
The celebration will continue into the night with bards, music and dancing.
Location
Stonehouse Park - A dedicated historical re-enactment site,
set amongst a mix of oak forests and prairie. Located 30
minutes south of Dekalb. http://www.stonehousepark.net
Activities
Armored combat, rapier, archery, thrown weapons,
children’s activities, classes.
Food
The "Dessert" Fox Inn will be open for Saturday breakfast
and lunch with baked goods available at both. The
Saturday feast will include a full service high feast, a buffet
style low feast and a separate children’s feast.
This is a wet site, please drink responsibly.
Merchants
Outdoor space available with water and electric hookups.
Cost $20. Please bring your own pavilion or fly and tables.
Contact Birgitta Herringadottir, birgitta025@yahoo.com,
708-846-8844. Text messages welcome.

Fees
Site Adults (Weekend/Day Trip): $23 / $13
Age 6-12 (Weekend/Day Trip): $11 / $6
Age 5 and under: free
Non-member surcharge: $5
High Feast: $12 / Children’s Feast: $6 / Low Feast: $6
All pre-registrations must be paid and received by September
1st. There are no discounts for pre-reg, it simply speeds the
check-in process and locks in your feast tickets. We sell out
our feast early every year, so pre-reg may be your only option
for getting a seat for the feast this year! Send pre-regs to
James McAdams, 435 Grand Ave, Aurora, IL 60506.
Fox Hunt Event Stewards
Richard de Scolay, bernal@schooley.us, 630-457-4124.
Gareth Ostwestly, ostwestly@yahoo.com, 630-699-4987.
Rose Tourney/Court Contact
Sarafina Sinclair, sarafina.sinclair@gmail.com, 312-493-2255.
No calls after 9pm central.

More information available at: http://www.foxvale.org/foxhunt
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Middle Kingdom Cooks Collegium
Hosted by the Shire of Vanished Wood
Dates: October 23, 2010, 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Location: Roselle United Methodist Church
206 Rush St. Roselle, IL 60172
Web: www.vanishedwood.org/cooks.php
Steward: Master Philip White (Craig Shupeé) 815–313-7575, philipwhite AT hotmail DOT com
Fees: Adults and Children over 16: $8.00, Children ages 6 to 16: $4.00, Children ages 5 and under: Free. Nonmember surcharge: $5.00. Non-member surcharge applies to anyone without proof of membership. In addition
to your site fee we are asking that you donate to the Church's food pantry. Please bring any non-perishable food
item. Items will be collected at registration.
The Middle Kingdom Cooks Collegium is an event dedicated to expanding the knowledge and research for the
arts and sciences of cooking. Come enjoy and exploration of tastes and textures while enjoying the company of
some truly inspiring people.
Classes: We are looking for classes! Please volunteer! We want all sorts of classes. We'll need beginning classes
for our newer cooks and advanced classes for our more experienced attendees. You are welcome to offer more
than one class, but please emphasize your first choice versus the other classes you are willing to teach to fill out
the schedule.
Evening Meal: We are bringing together one of the greatest gatherings of cooks in the Known World so why
not take advantage of that? Instead of a feast we are asking everyone to bring their favorite dish for one of the
best potluck meals possible. Here is your chance to show of your skills or simply cook your favorite food.
Historical choices are preferred. We would love for you to let us know what you are planning to bring in
advance so that we can post it to our website. Feel free to send your recipe too so we can share that as well.
Please plan to serve at least 8 - 10 people.
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Ayreton Activities Calendar



NOTE: A detailed email with the week’s activities is sent every month by the Chronicler to the Ayreton email list, and is
also available on the Ayreton website. Here is a summary of the activities regularly scheduled in the Ayreton area.

Monday Activities
Barons Noyse: Recorder consort and instrumental workshop. Any instrument is welcome. Absolute beginners please call
first.
WHEN: Monday Nights from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
WHERE: Robbyan and Fern's. Address: 2506 W. Morse Ave, Chicago, IL 60645
CONTACT: Phone Number: (773) 764-1920


Tuesday Activities
Thieves Of Hearts Practice: Group as well as one on one instruction in rapier combat for both singles and melee.
WHEN: Tuesday evenings 6:30pm to 9pm
WHERE: Glenbrook North High School. Address: 2300 Shermer Road, Northbrook , IL
CONTACT: http://thieves.ayreton.org/
Weekly Project Night: Everyone is welcome to bring current sewing projects or just an idea with them
WHEN: Every Tuesday night 7:30pm – 10:00pm
WHERE: 1496 E. Algonquin Rd in Des Plaines
CONTACT: Sarafina 312-493-2255
Silver Thimble Guild For Conspicuous Consumption: Join the Guild for sewing and garb research.
WHEN: Tuesday nights
WHERE: at Mistress Juliana's house, just Northwest of downtown
CONTACT: Mistress Juliana, 773-750-2180. Please call before coming.


Wednesday Activities
Tree Girt Sea Scribal Night
Open to anyone in the Ayreton region who is interested in calligraphy and illumination.
WHEN: Meetings held the 1st, 3rd and 5th Wednesdays of the month, 7:30 pm to 10 pm
WHERE: At the home of THL Jocelyn of Lutterworth (mka Vickie Rayhill)
CONTACT: 847-824-3814
Court and Country: Court and Country is a period vocal group in the northwest suburbs (Wheeling). We would love
to add more voices to our group.
WHEN: Wednesday Nights from 6:30 to 9:00 pm
WHERE: Wheeling
CONTACT: Tabitha Pennywarden at skycat <at> tds <dot> net.
Ayreton Archery Practice: Everyone is welcome -- please come out!
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WHEN: Every Wednesday 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm.
WHERE: 7240 West Madison, Forest Park
CONTACT: Range Phone: 708 366 4864


Thursday Activities
Rokkehealden Scriptorium: The Scriptorium is open to anyone who is interested in any aspect of the scribal arts.
WHEN: Same as Rokkehealden moots
WHERE: See Rokkehealden Moot location
CONTACT: For more information, go to: http://www.midrealm.org/rokkehealden/
The Pippins: The Pippins are an a capella singing group performing medieval and renaissance choral music
WHEN: Every Thursday, from 7:30 – 9:30 pm
WHERE: North side of Chicago (Andersonville)
CONTACT: Gianetta 312-259-6688

Vanished Wood Sewing Guild
We tend to meet twice a month, and the location rotates between various members’ houses. Please direct any questions to
Acelina, the seneschal of VW, at <djc137@aol.com> The meetings start around 6:30 p.m., and a dish to pass is
encouraged as we tend to eat as well as sew. All interested people are welcome.


Friday Activities
Needlework/Fiber Arts Night: Bring a project to work on or the willingness to learn something new.
WHEN: Every third Friday of the month, 6 pm - 10 pm
WHERE: Gretchen’s place
CONTACT: For more information, email: gschneid@oakton.edu
Period Cooks Night: Everyone brings a period recipe and the ingredients to cook the dish, but we all get together and
cook it together and then we sample all the dishes that night together!
WHEN: First Friday of the month
WHERE: TBD
CONTACT: PeriodCooksNight@yahoo.com


Sunday Activities
Heralds At Home: All area heralds, and any clients who wish to attend are welcome
WHEN: on the last Sunday of each month
WHERE: 3935 N. Kostner, Chicago
CONTACT: 773-286-5952
Ayreton Fighter Practice
WHEN: Starts at 2 p.m. every Sunday.
WHERE: Ida Noyes Hall - 59th St. and Woodlawn Ave, Chicago
Grey Gargoyles/Ayreton A&S Afternoons: Come during fighter practice to do casual A&S, gab, et cetera. Timing
coincides with the Ayreton fighter practices.
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Ayreton Groups OnOn-Line



If your group has an online presence, let us know and we’ll list it on this page!
Incipient Barony of Ayreton: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Ayreton/
The Incipient Barony of Ayreton is the name for the Chicago area within the Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA), a
non-profit historic research and educational organization devoted to the study and reenactment of past people and cultures,
concentrating on pre-seventeenth century Europe during the Medieval, Middle-Ages, and Renaissance periods, and to
reproduce the skills and arts of this era. This is in the Midlands region (Illinois) of the Middle Kingdom (Midrealm, the
Great Lakes area of the Midwest of the United States). Go to http://www.ayreton.org and http://www.sca.org for more
information.
Ayreton Archers: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/AyretonArchers/
This is a group to help spread information to the Ayreton Area Archers. Practice times are listed under the Calendar link.
Shooting hints and tips are under the Files link.
We've not gone anywhere as a unit, so there aren't any photos yet. But if you've got some of you shooting or another AA
shooting, please email them in or post them yourself. Happy shooting.
Ayreton Brewers Guild: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Ayreton_Brewing/
This group is for all those gentles who wish to get together and pursue their interest in brewing and vinting. We are
located in the Incipient Barony of Ayreton, in the Kingdom of the Midrealm. You do not need to be a member of the
Barony to be a member of the group.
Here we discuss all matters pertaining the brewing of ales, mead, wines or cordials. We share recipes and tips, support and
encouragement. This list is also the primary method for the guild to plan and disseminate information about upcoming
meetings and workshops.
So whether you are an expert brewer or complete beginner, come join us, ask questions, learn, teach and share your
experiences with those around you.
Ayreton Cooks: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Ayreton_Cooks/
This is a group for the cooks of the Ayreton area. This group is for recipes, book reviews/recommendations, where to shop
for things and for the future a cooking group based in the Ayreton region.
Ayreton Scriptorium: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/AyretonScriptorium/
This is a discussion group for scribes in the SCA Incipient Barony of Ayreton located in Chicago and suburbs.
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Officers of the Incipient Barony of Ayreton

Seneschal: Lord Richard de Scolay
(Bernal Schooley)
3320 Husking Peg Ln. Geneva IL 60134
Exchequer: Mistress Margherita Alessia
(Susan Early)
4N400 Church Rd., Bensenville, IL 60106
Minister of Arts and Sciences: Dame Nicholaa Halden
(Nora London)
2505 Rosehall Ln, Aurora, IL 60503
Knights Marshal: Serjeant Henry of Exeter
(Terry Doner)
438 Thomas Ave Forest Park, Illinois 60130
Rapier Marshal: Master Christian Fournier
(James Klock)
4255 N Bernard Chicago, IL 60618
Archery Marshal: HL Wolfram von Waldersbach
(Terrence Fernbach)
521 W. Briar Pl. #508, Chicago, IL 60657
Chatelaine: Baroness Julienne LaFollette
(Samantha L. King)
Chronicler: Mistress Gianetta Andreini da Vicenza
(Jen Small)
1424 W Balmoral Ave, Chicago IL 60640
Webminister: Mistress Sarafina Sinclair
(Harlie Des Roches)
Herald: HL Phebe Bonadeci
(PJ Reaney)
3539 N Kostner #2 Chicago, IL 60641
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bernal@schooley.us
630-457-4124

suzanearley@comcast.net
630.766.1162

nhalden@comcast.net
630.229.0926

Scribesquire@comcast.net

312.504.8692
cf@klocktower.org
773.354.7261

wolfram_von_waldersbach@hotmail.com
773.732.0289

Jullafol@aol.com

jenrsmall@yahoo.com
312.259.6688

sarafina.sinclair@gmail.com

reaneypj@yahoo.com
773.443.9632
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Group Information for the Incipient Barony of Ayreton



The Incipient Barony of Ayreton
(Chicagoland area)
Website: www.ayreton.org
Email list: groups.yahoo.com/group/Ayreton
Seneschal: Lord Richard de Scolay (bernal@schooley.us)
The Shire of Foxvale
(Aurora IL area)
Website: www.foxvale.org
Email list: Contact Lady Hillary of Langforde for information (jeffnaggie@aol.com)
Seneschal: HL Hillary of Langforde (jeffnaggie@aol.com)
The Shire of Grey Gargoyles
(South Side of Chicago)
Website: grey-gargoyles.uchicago.edu
Email list: groups.yahoo.com/group/GreyGargoyles
Seneschal: Baron Etienne le Couteau des Roches (spdesroches56@gmail.com)
The Shire of Rokkehealden
(Southwest Chicago Suburbs)
Website: www.midrealm.org/rokkehealden
Email list: groups.yahoo.com/group/rokkehealden
Seneschal: Lady Philippa of Otterbourne (otterbourne@gmail.com)
The Province of Tree-Girt-Sea
(North Side of Chicago )
Website: www.treegirtsea.com
Email list: groups.yahoo.com/group/SCA-Tree-Girt-Sea
Seneschal: HL Phebe Bonedeci reaneypj@yahoo.com
The Shire of Vanished Wood
( Northwest Chicago Suburbs)
Website: www.vanishedwood.org
Email list: groups.yahoo.com/group/vanished_wood
Seneschal: THL Kathryn von Schlosserwold knwkfw@yahoo.com
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